
At JW Squared, we apply our expertise in communication, leadership and digital content to
revolutionise not only how you communicate but how you lead and work in a digital age.

Employee Culture, Communication and Leadership

As many workplaces embark on a hybrid working model with a displaced workplace, employers are
rethinking their employee communication and leadership engagement strategies. Lockdown has
toppled some of the hierarchies that existed previously and democratised work cultures. The
employee voice is more influential and expectations are higher around personalisation, flexibility,
diversity and inclusion. JW Squared is here to support employers through this transition and beyond
with successful strategies for leadership and employee communication

LET’S TALK
To find out more about JW Squared and how we can work with you to, visit
www.jwsquared.co.uk or email info@jwsqaured.co.uk

You JW Squared partner

How we can work with you

Our employee communication and leadership partner is Jane Wilson. Jane is a
former CEO, non executive director, board advisor and lecturer in Strategic
Communication at Kingston University Business School. She was Director of
Corporate Communication at FTSE listed radio group GCap Media, leading
employee communication through several periods of M&A activity and
managed employee communication at Scottish Media Group. She has advised
organisations including NATO, Department of International Trade, Baxter

Pharmaceuticals, SWR and Coca Cola European Enterprises on internal communication strategy
and resourcing, conducted peer reviews at the Department of Education and Ministry of Defence
and is a former CEO of the Chartered Institute of Public Relations. She helps business leaders
become more effective communicators through her presentation and public speaking coaching
and has worked with executives from a wide range of organisations including Huawei, e.on,
ScottishPower and RWM Ltd.

Communication  I Content   I Culture

We work on a project or retained basis. Whether we’re helping you with your next big project or to 
reset your current employee communication strategy, we can build a package that suits your budget 
and needs. Options include:

Communications audit: Review of all of your current employee communications activity from 
leadership communication to staff engagement and internal digital channels, and provide a set of 
clear, actionable recommendations to turbo charge your employee communication strategy.

Employer brand positioning: Stuck on how to galvanise your employees behind your strategy or 
preparing for a launch or transformation? We will get under the skin of your organisation and listen 
to what matters to you and your employees to create a differentiated point of view and platform for 
your employee communication.

Communication strategy development: Working as an extension of your in-house team, we will 
develop an integrated communication strategy that reaches your hybrid workforce where they are, 
with engaging content

Senior counsel: It can be lonely at the top. We work with organisational and employee 
communication leaders as a sounding board, critical friend and strategic advisor.

Training: We offer leadership training with a focus on presentation, communication and how to 
motivate and engage employees in a hybrid model and a digital age.

http://www.jwsquared.co.uk/

